The Learning from Practice Manual
By Neil Thompson
With a Foreword by Dr Paul Stepney
A hands-on practice manual ideal for anyone involved in promoting workplace learning.

In just one publication, this manual provides significantly in-depth knowledge and understanding
linked to practice learning and wider themes relevant to ‘getting the job done’. No matter what
stage you are at in your career and understanding, the key learning points will refresh or introduce
current learning opportunities in a format that is easy to understand, and one that is extremely
well written. I have no hesitation in recommending this publication for practice teachers, students,
social workers and managers. Neil Thompson’s extensive social work knowledge and experience
clearly come through in an accessible way. John McGowan, General Secretary, The Social
Workers Union
This manual has the Neil Thompson quality hallmark shining through on every page.
Characteristically accessible and down to earth, it offers guidance and pointers to best practice for
a wide range of practitioners. The emphasis upon learning is crucial; if you not only read but
reflectively engage with its content you will enhance the service you provide. A "win-win" outcome
is what this manual promises and deserves. Bernard Moss, Emeritus Professor,
Staffordshire University
In his usual vibrant, personal and engaging way, Neil Thompson has drawn together the key
elements of learning into an invaluable practice resource. He integrates individual and
organizational realities (culture, leadership, values, power relations and politics), infuses them
with theoretical depth, and translates this all into a guide for managing the practicalities of day to
day practice in social work, social care and beyond. Professor Lou Harms, University of
Melbourne
It is good to have available something that brings together key elements of teaching and learning
social work in one publication. The book is presented in a way that will be helpful to professional
social workers across the whole continuum of professional life. Furthermore, other professions
involved in working with people and developing professional practice will no doubt find its
contents relevant and very useful. Gwenan Prysor, Director of MA Social Work, Bangor
University

Full price £24.99, but available to NOPT members at a 25% discount.
See overleaf for how to order.
Also available, The Social Worker’s Practice Manual by Neil Thompson
Not a textbook, a hands-on manual of practice – a practical guide from one of the UK’s most
respected social work authors. Divided into thirty sections, each covering a key area of practice,
this essential handbook will be invaluable to newly qualified social workers, students on placement
and more experienced workers and managers wanting to get the best results.
The Care of Older People Practice Manual by Sue Thompson. The third in the series of Avenue
Practice Manuals focuses on making sure that older people are treated with respect and dignity and as
individuals in their own right.

E-learning courses by Neil Thompson
The following courses are available from: www.avenuemediasolutions.com/shop
Time and Workload Management ▲Dealing with Stress ▲ Managing Stress ( a follow-up course
specifically for managers) ▲ Emotional Competence: Developing Emotional Intelligence and
Resilience ▲ Handling Aggression ▲Risk Assessment and Management ▲Outcome-focused
Practice ▲ Safeguarding Children from Abuse ▲ Getting Started with Reflective Practice ▲
Developing a Reflective Practice Culture Equality, Diversity and Inclusion ▲ Managing Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion (a more advanced follow-up) ▲ The Equality Act 2010 ▲ How to Be
Happy ▲ How to Be Liked ▲ Facing Death …
Enriching Life ▲ Learning to Learn + with Mary
NB NOPT members are entitled to
Walsh: Communicating with Children ▲
a 25% discount on these courses.
Childhood Trauma and Recovery ▲ Sexual Abuse
and Childhood Sexuality ▲ Also available:
Visit https://bit.ly/2Kg8JK8 and
Customer Care by Bernard Moss ▲ Positive Mental
use the discount code
Health by Carolyn Barber ▲ Understanding
noptecourses
Autism by Mark Kendrick + there is also a free
course: Making a Difference: How to Have a
Positive Impact on People
A message from Neil …
Who’s in charge of your learning? Are you leaving it in the hands of trainers, tutors or others
or are you in the driving seat for your own learning? It is now well established that the most
successful learning is self-directed learning, where you decide (with support where needed)
what you are going to learn and how you are going to learn it. That’s why I developed the
Avenue Professional Development Programme, an online community of learners keen to
support one another in taking their learning forward the way they want to. See what the
Programme has to offer at www.apdp.org.uk. And NOPT members get access to this at 25%
off too! Just £7.50 per month. Contact me at neil@avenueconsulting.co.uk if you have any
questions.

Best wishes, Neil

PS Are you on Facebook? If so, why not join our group? http://bit.ly/2FwtkYu

How to order
Go to https://bit.ly/2E04PFk and click to purchase the item (s) you want to buy. In the discount
voucher box, put the code noptmanuals and then click to apply. That will reduce the price by 25%
and then you will be able to buy at the lower rate
The Learning from Practice Manual by Neil Thompson Full price £24.99, you pay: £18.75
The Social Worker’s Practice Manual by Neil Thompson Full price £24.99, you pay: £18.75
The Care of Older People Practice Manual by Sue Thompson Full price £12.99, you pay: £9.75

If you encounter any difficulties or you have any questions, contact Neil directly at
neil@avenueconsulting.co.uk.

